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What is a Gun? What type of weapons are available? How do you use them? Learn all this and
more with this short and simple guideâ€¨Today only, get this bestseller for just $2.99. Regularly
priced at $4.99. Read on your PC, Mac, smart phone, tablet or Kindle device.The goal of this short
book is to provide some basic education and information about guns. Letâ€™s start by asking, what
is a gun? The dictionary definition of â€œgunâ€• is pretty simple and straightforward: â€œa weapon
consisting of a tube, with mechanical attachments, from which projectiles are shot by the force of an
explosive.â€• Really? Thatâ€™s it? A tube with projectiles coming out of it? Sounds like a cannon,
doesnâ€™t it? But itâ€™s more than that! Guns have been in American homes since the founding of
the country and continue to be used today. What are some specific uses for a gun?For millenia man
has been fascinated with the idea of launching a projectile at animals--or men of opposing points of
view--and has developed more efficient ways of doing so.The invention of gunpowder led to the
development of firearms. Gunpowder first appeared in use in China over a thousand years ago, but
was used primarily in firecrackers and only sparingly in weapons for military use.Dissemination of
the knowledge of gunpowder manufacture to Europe in the 14th century did not at first lead to
military usage. However, once the effectiveness of projectiles impelled by the force of gunpowder
against both the armor of knight-soldiers and fortifications was known, the use of firearms
proliferated rapidly.This guide will give you an overview of the different type of guns available,
including rifles and shotguns. Afterr reading this book, you will have a basic knowledge that will help
you with guns mastery. After downloading this book you will learn...Chapter 1 â€“ Guns in
GeneralChapter 2 â€“ HandgunsÂ What is a handgun?Types of HandgunsRevolvers: A Closer
LookSemi-Automatic Pistols: A Closer LookChapter 3 â€“ ShotgunsÂ Basic InformationThe
Shotgunâ€™s â€œGaugeâ€•AmmunitionThree Shotgun TypesChapter 4 â€“ RiflesThe Parts of a
RifleDifferent Rifle TypesHow to stand when holding a rifleHow to hold a rifle correctlyHow to
aimChapter 5 â€“ The Basics of Shooting a GunChapter 6 â€“ Loading/UnloadingChapter 7 â€“
MaintenanceChapter 8 â€“ Safety PrinciplesMuch, much more!Download your copy today!Take
action today and download this book for a limited time discount of only $2.99!Â Scroll up and click
the orange button "Buy Now" on the top right of this page to access this book in under a
minuteLEARN MORE TODAY ABOUT GUNS AND WEAPONS !Â Tags:Â firearms; firearms
handbook; firearms introduction; Guns and weapons; guns and ammo; how to aim; shotguns; rifles;
revolver; firearms and ammunition; firearms law; firearms tips; firearms for beginners; firearms for
dummies; firearms 101; guns for beginners; guns maintenance; guns aim; guns knowledge; guns
basics; guns and shooting; guns and self-defence; guns guide; guns information; guns dummies;

guns history; guns in america; guns magazines; guns tips; weapons books; weapons secrets; guns
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I am doing some reading about guns particularly the "ancient" ones, but when I saw this book I feel
like it will be a good read and indeed it was. The book is a short read about different handguns,
particularly handguns, shotguns, and rifles. It also included some information such as shooting
basics, loading and unloading as well as maintenance and safety tips. This book is very informative
despite its length.

I'm new to the whole preparedness movement and as such I'm always seeking new ideas. This
book contained a lot of information. Some of it is more useful than others but that will vary from
person to person. I recommend getting this and reviewing the information contained therein.

A great beginners guide! This book easily explains everything you need to know before your fist gun
purchase. After you purchase your gun this book gie you great tips on shooting it and maintaining it.
I recommend this book to all who are thinking of shooting/purchasing a gun for the first time.

My impression of this book is that someone decided to sit down one afternoon and write a book
about guns for beginners. About an hour later they were done. Appears that not much thought went
into this book. It is so basic as to leave out a lot of information even beginners would and should be
introduced to. If you're really wanting to learn about guns, there are far better introductory books out
there than this one.

We see many types of guns in our real life or TV or film.But even we don't know the name of those
types of gun.This book is all about that things.The author shows a brief description of guns like
handguns,shotguns,Rifles etc.Not only that Aidin Safavi tells how to aim a weapon,how to maintain
that also.After reading this book i gathered a lot of knowledge about several weapons which i don't
know before.Thanks for the author for writing such kind of different book.

Read the entire thing in about 15 minutes. Helpful, but left a lot out.

This was a good and informative book. I know about guns more than a first time gun owner, but not
as much as I would have like. This book taught me afew things. I liked it and I'd recommend it

The book is absolutely useful for brand new weapon owner.Its enclosed a large info concerning the
various sorts of firearms and ammunitions. conjointly one will apprehend safety tips and maintain
suggestion.Avoiding accident by misusage of gun, one ought to scan this book.
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